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Ellen White on Worship and Prayer

The Power of Music…

The history of the songs of the Bible is full of suggestion as to the uses and benefits of music 
and song. Music is often perverted to serve purposes of evil, and it thus becomes one of the 
most alluring agencies of temptation. But, rightly employed, it is a precious gift of God, 
designed to uplift the thoughts to high and noble themes, to inspire and elevate the soul. . . .  
{CG 523.1}  

It is one of the most effective means of impressing the heart with spiritual truth. How often 
to the soul hard-pressed and ready to despair memory recalls some word of God's--the 
long-forgotten burden of a childhood song--and temptations lose their power, life takes on 
new meaning and new purpose, and courage and gladness are imparted to other souls!  {CG 
523.2}  

The value of song as a means of education should never be lost sight of. Let there be singing 
in the home, of songs that are sweet and pure, and there will be fewer words of censure and 
more of cheerfulness and hope and joy. Let there be singing in the school; and the pupils 
will be drawn closer to God, to their teachers, and to one another.  {CG 523.3}  

As a part of religious service singing is as much an act of worship as is prayer. Indeed, many a
song is prayer. If the child is taught to realize this, he will think more of the meaning of the
words he sings and will be more susceptible to their power. {CG 523.4}  

The Power of Praise…

If you sit in heavenly places with Christ, you cannot refrain from praising God. Begin to 
educate your tongues to praise him, and train your hearts to make melody to God; and 
when the evil one begins to settle his gloom about you, sing praise to God. When things go 
crossways at your homes, strike up a song about the matchless charms of the Son of God, 
and I tell you, when you touch this strain, Satan will leave you.  You can drive out the enemy 
with his gloom; his dark shadow will be swept from your pathway by praising God, and you 
can see, O, so much clearer, the love and compassion of your Heavenly Father.  It is Satan's 
studied effort to eclipse the light of the Sun of Righteousness so that you cannot see it. Your 
mind should be uplifted to God; you should have praise meetings in your family and in the 
church. Do not tell a dismal story at any time or in any place. Let the whole world look upon 
you, and say, "These are people who love God; for we can see his image reflected in them." 
{RH, August 5, 1890 par. 9}
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The Power of God’s Word in Prayer…

Let the truth of God be the subject for contemplation and meditation. Read the Bible, and 
regard it as the voice of God speaking directly to you. Then will you find inspiration and 
that wisdom which is divine.  {7T 205.1}  

The follower of Christ… is to regard the Bible as the voice of God speaking directly to him. 
Thus he will find the wisdom which is divine.  {AA 474.2}  

Only he who receives the Scriptures as the voice of God speaking to himself is a true 
learner. He trembles at the word; for to him it is a living reality. He opens his 
understanding and his heart to receive it. Christ Object Lessons,p. 59.

God's holy, educating Spirit is in His word. A light, a new and precious light, shines forth 
from every page. Truth is there revealed, and words and sentences are made bright and 
appropriate for the occasion, as the voice of God speaking to the soul.  {COL 132.2}  

The Power of Meditation in Prayer (i.e. Truly Contemplative Prayer)…

Living every day--It would be well for us to spend a thoughtful hour each day in
contemplation of the life of Christ. We should take it point by point, and let the imagination 
grasp each scene, especially the closing ones. As we thus dwell upon His great sacrifice for 
us, our confidence in Him will be more constant, our love will be quickened, and we shall be 
more deeply imbued with His spirit. If we would be saved at last, we must learn the lesson 
of penitence and humiliation at the foot of the cross.  {DA 83.4}

Living at the end—“We are living in the most solemn period of this world’s history. The 
destiny of earth’s teeming multitudes is about to be decided. Our own future well-being and 
also the salvation of other souls depend upon the course which we now pursue. We need to 
be guided by the Spirit of truth. Every follower of Christ should earnestly inquire: ‘Lord, 
what wilt Thou have me to do?’ We need to humble ourselves before the Lord, with fasting 
and prayer, and to meditate much upon His word, especially upon the scenes of the 
judgment. We should now seek a deep and living experience in the things of God. We have 
not a moment to lose. Events of vital importance are taking place around us; we are on 
Satan’s enchanted ground. Sleep not, sentinels of God; the foe is lurking near, ready at any 
moment, should you become lax and drowsy, to spring upon you and make you his prey.”—
Great Controversy, 601.


